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HUBLEY LAND TRANSACTIONS 

1753 TO 1820 
 

NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

ULRICH 1 
Town Lot In Creighton’s 

Division 

(exact location unknown) 

Grant in 1753 Unknown Unknown Unknown 

ULRICH 2 Second Peninsula: Lot B-9 

30 acres 

Grant in 1753 1760 
Sold to: 

Hans Adam 

Eisenhauer 

Unknown 

ULRICH 3 First Division: Lot B-6 (half) 

150 acres 

January 27, 1777 July 2, 1781 

Bought from: 

Alexander Lay 

(stepson) 

 

Sold to: 

Alexander Lay 

Purchase: 

6 pounds 

 

 

Sale: 

40 pounds 

ULRICH 4 Mahone Bay: Lot B-12 

30 acres 

July 26, 1777 June 30, 1781 

Bought from: 

John Besanson & wife 

Anna Mary (Ulrich’s 

step-daughter) 

 

Sold to: 

Christian Graeff 

Purchase: 

20 pounds 

 

 

 

Sale: 

180 pounds 

ULRICH 5 
Gift For Love 
Mahone Bay Lot B-12 Given to 

wife Barbara and four sons 

July 26, 1777 June 30, 1781 

They held this land for 

approx. 4 years before 

selling it to Christian 

Graeff 

Sale: 

180 pounds 

(#’s 4 and 5 

sold together) 
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NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

JACOB 6 Northwest Range Lot B-45 

30 acres 

August 24, 1780 August 1, 1781 

Bought from: 

John Besanson 

 

Sold to: 

John Peter Lod 

Purchase: 

40 pounds 

 

Sale: 

47 pounds 

ULRICH 7 
Northwest Range Lot A-18 (half 

next to A-19) 15 acres 
July 2, 1781  

Bought From: 

John Besanson 

Purchase: 

260 pounds 

ULRICH 8 

Tract of Land Between: 

Northwest Range A (back 

middle of Lot 18 to between 

Lots 22 and 23) 

To Mahone Bay- B 90 acres 

July 2, 1781 

1. April 24, 

1783: sold 15 

acres from head 

of NWR Lot A-

22 to Mahone 

Bay-B 

2. Jan 17, 1784 

sold 30 acres 

3. June 30, 1790 

45 acres 

Bought from: 

John Besanson 

 

Sold to: 

1. Johannes 

Eisenhauer 

 

2. Jacob Hubley 

 

3. Gift to: 

Sons George and John 

Hubley 

Purchase: 

Part of above 

purchase price 

Sale: 

1. 30 pounds 

 

 

2. 5 pounds 

 

3. Gift 

ULRICH 9 

Tract of Land: 

Martin’s Brook Northwest 

Range-Lot A 16 & 17 stake to 

Mahone Bay-Lot B 50 acres 

April 25, 1782 June 30, 1790 

Bought from: 

James Dares 

 

Gift to: 
Sons George and John 

Hubley 

Purchase: 

150 pounds 

 

Gift 
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NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

FERDINAND 10 
Northwest Range Lot A-18 (half 

next to A-19) 15 acres 
November 2, 1785 June 24, 1786 

Bought from: 

John Michael Kayser 

 

Sold to: 

George Robart (name 

also listed as Robard) 

Purchase: 

90 pounds 

(# 10 & # 11) 

Sale: 

10 pounds, 10 

shillings 

FERDINAND 11 Northwest Range Lot A-19 

30 acres 

November 2, 1785 March 7, 1794 

Bought from: 

John Michael Kayser 

 

Sold to: 

George Robart 

Purchase: 

*Part of above 

purchase 

Sale: 

90 pounds 

*this lot and lot 

#12 

FERDINAND 12 Northwest Range Lot A-32 

30 acres 

September 8, 1786 March 7, 1794 

Bought from: 

Nicholas Ham 

 

Sold to: 

George Robart 

Purchase: 

18 pounds 

 

Sale: 

*Total for this 

lot and the 

previous lot is 

90 pounds 

GEORGE AND 

JOHN 

13 Northwest Range Lot A-18 back 

10 acres 

February 22, 1792 

May 6, 1811 

 

 

Note: 

May 18, 1818, 

George bought 9 

acres back from 

James Langille 

for 50 pounds 

Bought from: 

George Robart 

 

Sold to: 

18 acres of Lot A-18 

to James and Paulus 

Langille along with 25 

acres of First Division 

Lot A-9 

Purchase: 

8 pounds 

 

Sale: 

Two pieces of 

land for 107 

pounds from 

James and 

Paulus Langille 
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NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

GEORGE AND 

JOHN 

14 
First Division Lot B-5 

Two thirds of 200 acres (133 1/3 

acres) 

October 4, 1794 unknown 

Bought from: 

George and John 

Wentzel 

 

 

Sold to: 

brother George ** no 

record found but this is 

known because 

George later sells this 

land 

Purchase: 

33 pounds, 6 

shillings, 8 

pence 

 

Sale: 

unknown* see 

#35 

JACOB 15 
Tract of land between Northwest 

Range and Mahone Bay 15 acres 
March 26, 1795 February 1, 1811 

Bought from: 

John Berghause 

 

Sold to: 

Frederick Schmeltzer 

Purchase: 

20 pounds 

 

Sale: 

510 pounds 

(* includes sale 

of #27 also) 

GEORGE AND 

JOHN 

16 First Division Lot A-9 50 acres September 3, 1796 
May 6, 1811 

25 acres 

 

May 6, 1811 

25 acres 

Bought from: 

John Eigel 

 

Sold to: 

-James and Paulus 

Langille 

 

-Brother George 

Hubley 

Purchase: 

21 pounds 

 

Sale: 

-107 pounds 

(along with 

#21) 

-100 pounds 

(along with # 

21)  

GEORGE AND 

JOHN 

17 Northwest Range Lot A-17 back 

10 acres 

December 27, 1796 unknown Bought from: 

George Robart 

Purchase: 

12 pounds 
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NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

FERDINAND 18 
Northwest Range Lot A-21 30 

acres 
February 18, 1791 unknown 

Bought from: 

George Weynacht 

Purchase: 

26 pounds,.5 

shillings 

JOHN 19 Northwest Range Lot A-20 30 

acres 

September 13, 1797 May 6, 1811 

Bought from: 

John Peter Boutilier 

 

Sold to: 

James and Paulus 

Langille 

Purchase: 

63 pounds 

 

Sale: 

300 pounds 

(along with 

#24) 

GEORGE 20 

Tracts of Land given to George 

and John by their father Ulrich 

95 acres (between Northwest 

Range and Mahone Bay) 

*see #8 and #9 above 

September 30, 1797 

March 16, 1811 

*one 6 acre 

piece only 

joining F.  

Schmeltzer’s 

land 

Bought from: 

George purchased this 

from his brother John 

 

Sold to: 

Frederick Schmeltzer 

Purchase: 

40 pounds 

 

 

Sale: 

5 pounds 

GEORGE AND 

JOHN 

21 Northwest Range Lots A- 17 and 

18 

18 acres each 

December 8, 1798 

 

 

 

 

-May 6, 1811 

(Lot A-18 18 

acres) 

-May 6, 1811 

(Lot A-17 

18 acres) 

Bought from: 

George Robart 

 

Sold to: 

-James and Paulus 

Langille 

 

-George Hubley 

(brother) 

Purchase: 

13 pounds 

 

Sale: 

-107 pounds 

(along with # 

16) 

-100 pounds 

(along with 

#16) 

FERDINAND 22 
Northwest Range Lot A-21 

30 acres 
September 18, 1804 

 Bought from: 

John Nicholas 

Boutilier 

Purchase: 

29 pounds 
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NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

JACOB 23 New Dublin E 180 acres March 3, 1806 May 31, 1811 

Bought from: 

John Froelig 

 

Not sold but a Gift of 

Inheritance to sons 

Ferdinand and Jacob 

Jr. 

Purchase: 

85 pounds 

JOHN 24 
Northwest Range Lot A-19 

*back half 15 acres 
December 20, 1806 May 6, 1811 

Bought from: 

George Robart 

 

Sold to: 

James and Paulus 

Langille 

Purchase: 

40 pounds 

 

Sale: 

300 pounds 

(along with 

#19) 

JOHN 25 
Northwest Range Lot A-19 

*front half (on street) 15 acres 
December 20, 1806 March 23, 1811 

Bought from: 

George Robart 

 

Sold to: 

George Robart 

Purchase: 

60 pounds 

 

Sale: 

68 pounds 

JOHN 26 
Second Division Lot B-10 *two 

thirds 200 acres 
Unknown May 15, 1810 

Sold to: 

Andreas Rafuse 

Sale: 

16 pounds 

JACOB 27 

Tract of Land between 

Northwest Range A and Mahone 

Bay *purchased from father 

Ulrich (see #8) 30 acres 

January 17, 1784 

(see #8) 

February 1, 1811 
Sold to: 

Frederick Schmeltzer 

Sale: 

510 pounds 

(* with #15) 
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NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

FERDINAND 28 
New Dublin (listed in 

transaction as “piece of land” ) 

175 acres 

February 8, 1811 February 16, 

1811 

Bought from: 

Henry Messinger 

 

Sold to: 

Peter Gorkum 

Purchase: 

200 pounds 

 

Sale: 

270 pounds 

JACOB 29 New Dublin 350 acres February 16, 1811 
May 1, 1811 

*175 acres 

Bought from: 

Caspar Meisinger 

 

Gift to son Alexander 

Purchase: 

508 pounds 

 

Gift 

GEORGE 30 
Tract of Land 

North End of Pond  (previously 

owned by brother Jacob) 10 

acres 

March 16, 1811 

 
Bought from: 

Frederick Schmeltzer 

Purchase: 

22 pounds, 10 

shillings 

GEORGE and 

FERDINAND 

and 

NICHOLAS 

SPEIDEL 

31 

**Purchased for Burial 

Ground 
Lot B-20*corner of Lot B-20 

next to Lot B-19 on N.W. Range 

Street ¼ acre 

January 28, 1813 May 31, 1821 

Bought from: 

Philip Eisenhauer 

 

Sold to: 

Rev. Robert Davis and 

Northwest Baptist 

Church 

*Church built on this 

property 

Purchase: 

1 pound 

 

Sale: 

2 pounds 

GEORGE 32 
Northwest Range Lot B-6 *Front 

half 15 acres 
Unknown 

November 29, 

1814 

Sold to: 

Mathias Wentzel 

Sale: 

100 pounds 

ALEXANDER 

Son of 

GEORGE 

33 
Northwest Range Lot B-6 1/3 of 

Back Half 5 acres 
Unknown April 15, 1815 

Sold to: 

Nicholas Kaulbach 

Sale: 

33 pounds 
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NAME No LAND DATE 

ACQUIRED 

SALE 

DATE 
OTHER PARTY PRICE 

JACOB Son of 

JACOB 

34 New Dublin E *piece of land 

180 acres 

Received from 

Father *see #23 

April 24, 1816 Sold to: 

Henry Meisinger 

Sale: 

200 pounds 

GEORGE 35 
First Division Lot B-5 

2/3 of 200 acres (132 2/3 acres) 
*see #14 

April 19 1817 

66 1/3 acres 

and 

April 19, 1817 

66 1/3 acres  

Sold to: 

Caspar Kaulbach 

 

Sold to: 

Peter Kaulbach 

Sale: 

250 pounds 

 

Sale: 

250 pounds 

JACOB Son of 

JACOB 
36 

Northwest Range Lot B-6 

2/3 of back half 10 acres 
Unknown 

December 21, 

1819 

Sold to: 

Nicholas Kaulbach 

Sale: 

66 pounds 

GEORGE 37 
Northwest Range Lot B-6 

*Front Half 15 acres 

April 10, 1820 

*see #32 

 Bought from: 

Mathias Wentzel 

Purchase: 

100 pounds 

 

 

NOTE: 

 

These land transactions were compiled in 2002 from the Latter Day Saints Family History Centre Microfilms #0555485, #0555486, 

#0555487, and #0550913 for the period from 1753 to 1820 by Maxine (Hubley) Pastirik. 

 

In many instances some entries were difficult to read in order to sort out the various land transactions, and some could have been 

missed or misinterpreted. 
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The History of the Lunenburg Baptists, pages 157 (partial) to 171 inclusive + NOTES - 

The History of the Lunenburg Baptists, pages 196 (partial) to 200 inclusive 

 

THE HISTORY OF THE LUNENBURG BAPTISTS 
 

This sketch of the early history of the Baptist witness at Lunenburg provides a valuable 

piece of historical material.  The author was a participant in that witness in its earliest 

stages.  All the rest of his ministry at Chester he was near enough to follow the course of 

events almost as an eye-witness (sic) and to report them reliably. 

 

The last date the author gave was 1846, shortly before his death.  Near the end of the 

manuscript there is a change from the first to the third person for several paragraphs.  

This does not necessarily argue for an interpolation by someone else at a later date.  The 

text came back to the first person and in the same handwriting as that used throughout 

the entire text.  The author gives sufficient detail to indicate the church had a troubled 

history; a pastor was often difficult to obtain, disagreements within the membership 

prevented the build-up of the same and the pursuit of a program of constructive service. 

 

This sketch is one of the most difficult of Dimock's writings to follow.  Sentences are 

strung together with little, and in places, no punctuation; personal and relative pronouns 

are used in a way that fails to indicate to whom they refer.  I have inserted a number of 

commas and periods to help clarify the meaning of some of the more involved passages. 

 

 

I think about June 1793 two brothers By the Name of Hubly came over to Chester the 

Eldest of them well Read in the Bible & much better Education than was common for the 

country people in general among the Germans both reading & writeing mostly german 

but still could understand English pretty well & read it & write it a little 

It was a time of Great excitement in Chester & many verry Extravagant things 

was told in Lunenbury Our country Town & Hubly's Neighbours wished him to come 

over & examin the work & bring them word accordingly they [Ferdinand and Jacob 

Hubley] came over they Had a half sister
1
 in Chester (whose Father was killed by the 

Indians before her Mother was married to Hublies Father) they came to her House 

Saturday who was married to a Frenchman by the name of Bezanson Both had 

entertained hope in the saviour they talked the most of the Night in the morning prayed 

verry earnest that they might not be Deceived that Day - they had to cross the water about 

three mile to meeting
1
  On their passage they inquired about that point & this Island & 

who owned them & Bezanson answered them as short as he could at length He began to 

talk about Repentance & what he called Convertion & said he "My Brothers tongue was 

loose Enough & he could chatter away fast enough they came up to the House where the 

meeting was held, & (a) number of the young converts met them near the House or at the 

door their sallutation was new & strange to the Hublies How do you do? O I am well for 

Jesus Reighn & all is well! Or Glory to God I never was so well before! Or, I never saw 

such a Sabbath mornig befor! Or O how I long to see poor sinners coverted to God &c. 

                                                           
1
 one of her sons now a licenced preacher 
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They went into the House & watched the singing & the Text "A Bruised Reed 

shall be not break
2
 &c many were weeping verry profusely one of the Brethren prayed 

this was strange that the minister did not do all, but when meeting was concluded for an 

hours intermission some were crying for mercy while young converts was exhorting their 

Associates to flee from the wrath to come they [the Hubley Brothers] were Astonished at 

all they saw & Heard they went to see where such of the congregation was who had 

withdrawn but instead of finding of them as was usual with them in Taverns they were 

dispersed in small Groups talking about the strange work some opposeing while others 

were defending it as a work of God While 10 or a dozen were retired to grove spending 

the Hour in prayer. 

He [Ferdinand] visited every Group & examined every word & action as far as he could 

he now made up his mind.  These are the people of God if there is Any in the world.  And 

now this Afternoon I mean to hear for myself as a poor lost Sinner (I here remark his 

mother was pious & as soon as she heard the gospel tho she understood verry little 

English she kissed the Hand of the preacher & said to her Daughter that is the right 

Gospel) but as he heard for himself his former Awakenings, which were many, came on 

his mind with power which he could no longer resist& he was Over whelmed with 

anguish & he was brought to submit upon Discression
3
 to the only Saviour of Sinners & 

and after meeting he beganto tell of the goodness of God & to praise & bless his holy 

Name for what he had done for him & for bringing him there that day &c -  

But we must leave him a little to see how his Brother Jacob came on when crossing the 

water in the morning & talking about awakend sinners crying so bitterly in the meetings 

at some times, Ferdinand the Eldest could not say much against it he had felt so much 

bitterness of soul in his youth that his Master had to send for the Doctor to bleed hin &c 

to keep him from losing his sences but Jacob replied "Well if I must cry for my sins I will 

wait untill I get to Hell & cry for them there"  The sister overwhelmed exclaimed in her 

own Language "Och! Och! Yackob! Mine Bruder! Och! Yackob mine Bruder!! Or Oh! 

Oh! Jacob my brother! Jacob my brother! But he felt the weight of the Exclamation 

considerably tho He concealed it as he did a number of warm adress he met with between 

meetings & the preaching which searched him out as tho it had been intended for him 

only untill the afternoon meeting was dimissd the excitement was verry great but Jacob 

turned pale having laid such constraint on his inward commotion He droped on the floor 

like a Log of wood but not as breathless or Quiet for he cried as he fell, In German, " 

Lord have mercy on my Soul I am lost I am going to Hell".  Sometimes in broken English 

& some times in German He continued there for 15 or 20 Minutes, perhaps more, before 

he could be got up calmed or any way passifyed to leave the House.  As soon as his Br F. 

saw it "he cried out, O praise the Lord & bless his Name forever for He (Jacob) had a 

Shtony Heart" But he never had any more rest untill He found peace in beleaveing - Now 

in this Frame of mind they went home to their Families and Neighbours nothing doubting 

but their Report would be believed when they arrived but they found their mistake was 

great, the strong man was not so easy to give up his House he was not yet bound nor his 

Armour taken from him
4
 The Wednesday following, out of compliment to a young 

Female which was spinning wool for Mrs. G. M. Zwicker on Indian point, I obtained 

liberty to preach in the Afternoon at the House which was in the Township of Lunenburg 

a considerable number came to hear some came into the House Others stayed out Doors, 

Some feared the reported contagion or Enchantment others the Reproach of being at a 
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Newlight meeting & when they had heard their opinion of the preacher & preaching, 

some said we can say nothing against it others said this is one of the Fals prophets which 

was foretold should come & should deceive many - but none said any thing to me except 

a few who wished me to come again particularly a Mr philip Andress or Andrews who 

lived about a Mile from there who told me that I was welcom to preach at his House 

when I pleased & apeared to understand the preaching & to love it so continued to unto 

the Day of his Death which happened about 30 years after I think --- 

But as those two Brothers (Hublies) were the first seeds of the Baptist & of the 

Reformation in L - I must say a little more their wives had heard that as soon as the New-

Light was converted they neglected their work & spent their whole time in praying & in 

going to meeting so they thought their children & themselves would starve this fear was 

strengthened by their frequent prayers & Great Zeal in talking to all they met with about 

their souls Particularly F. who was a Cordwainer
2
 & had his bible before him or beside 

him on his seat I used frequently visit them first at Mahone Bay and then at N. West 

where Hublies Lived a few sincerely & I trust saveingly wrought upon in the course of 

the Autumn & Winter following but soon there was a report from Chester that was worse 

than all the rest that they were turning Widder Daufers (Annabaptist)
5
 it came to friend F. 

Hublie but He would not believe it he had heard so many lies he set that among the rest 

he would not believe such good people would prophane that Ordinance At length he 

heard of one that he could not doubt but he had been Baptized by the Presbitterian or 

Reformed Minister & Hublie was well acquainted with him & was a Kinsmans all he 

could say in his Zeal to defend a people so indeared to him was well if they have, ither 

had some good reason for they would not do if it was rong Immediately went to his bible 

& thought that the appostles had Baptized the seccond time when the first was deficient 

Acts xix but as he wanted to find what was deficient in the first, He could not find any 

thing about infant Baptism in his Bible & on more strict examination found nothing in his 

German Bible about sprinkling for Baptism & no subjects but such as professed Faith or 

Recived the word gladly were the subjects of Baptism there He then became a bold 

advocate for Believers Baptism by immertion which made him more hated than before…. 

I will make a few remarks now about Lunenburg on the 7
th

 Day
6
 of June 1753 

Lunenburg was first settled by a number of Germon & Swiss settlers who had to contend 

with many Hardships particular from Indians who for six years kep the settlers in 

constant dread but in 1760 peace was concluded But of the religious inscructions they 

enjoyed I have a verry imperfect knowledge untill the time I came there 1793 I merely 

know the Name of some of those Clergymen who Officiated there & do not in Every 

Instance know of what denomination they were nor the term of time they Occupied the 

stand There was One Morrow
7
 I knew his son but know nothing of him Another who I 

have heard spoke well of in indeavouring to restrain vice & to instruct the youth but 

dissatisfyed moved away to the Eastward of Halifax & died there….. 

One Rev Mr Bazillus
8
 who died in his pulpit or nearly so his Widdow & Family 

was liveing when I came here & some one Daughter in particular is yet (1846) But when 

I came to this county to settle there was three Congregations Episcopal with a Mr 

Money
9
for there preacher , a Lutheran with a Mr Schmizer for their Minister.

10
  And a 

Reformed German or presbitterian with a Mr Duncas Bruin Comingo
11

 for their minister 

he was a Holander of Mr M we will say nothing He soon left under a cloud of Mr S --- 

                                                           
2
 Shoemaker 
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we will say he appeared to be a man of good morral caracter became a great opposer to 

Baptist or Newlights but as the Noice was so tumultious about them he wrote a letter to 

Mr Hublie stateing what he had heard wished to know first if the Name of the New Light 

was assumed by themselves or given them by their Enemies then in what they differed 

from Luther & Calvin in Doctrine & practice to which He was answered verry well as 

they were written in German so I can say but little about them only that it led to 

considerable controversy by letter between the two I know the last of Br. Hs letters 

begins thus ---- "If Balaam continues to smite the Ass must continue to speak ---
12

 

Rev Mr Comingo commonly called Mr Brown was a pious Man & never opposed 

the work of grace among the people always when we met we met in Brotherly friendship 

--- & in the Doctrines of Grace we agreed & in particular that which his people most 

opposed the neccesity of Regeneration & the impossibility of Baptism or any other form 

performed by Man to perform the work in whole or in part but it is a work of the Holy 

spirit by what ever means he pleased to work --- 

But now I would say I never was aquainted with any Number of protestants so 

suerstitious as most of the common people were And violent in their opposition to the 

work of God in the place --- Believing in witchcraft ghostly appearance of the Departed, 

& of people being Bodily possessed with Deamons One circumstance I will relate I know 

not as it can be of any use to any body the relation & the most of the foolish conceits 

attending it must be untold ---
13

 

But suffice it to say a female by the Name TL --- whose Nerves was so affected 

that she at times had what is called Hysterick Fits her mind became much deprest & 

alarmd & in this state left her home & when those Fits came on her she thought she was 

racked jerked about by a Deamon & when she could speak the Organs of speech was 

distorted that her speech was unnatural & was supposed by her & by many others to be 

the Deamon talking out of her all this was confirmed by this that when ever the sacred 

named was Named then she fell into one of those Fits This confirmed them allmost all 

who was in her company they sent for me as in one of her Fits she told them they were to 

weak but if they would send for me I would cast him out --- 

Knowing their superstition & fearing the cause of truth might be dishonoured when the 

messager came I went arived about 10 Oclock at Night found near a Hundred people 

there of all denominations in the place or nearly so but the Baptist & Methodist
14

 were 

takeing the most active part praying singing & adjureing this was grieveous to me but as 

soon as I was seen in the assembly they invited me forward then one asked the Deamon if 

he would come out now the Man of God had come?  She answered in one half hour I 

determined to let that half hour to pass as quiet as possible on my part when that was 

passed they called him a lying Devil --- 

Then I arose & told them I had always felt deeply interested in what ever concernd the 

cause of truth among them since my first aquaintance
15

 here when I heard of your trouble 

this Evening I hasted to come to see you & first I want to say to you that Gods people 

have been libable to mistakes & we must expect to be liable to err while in this imperfect 

state & I was satisfyed what was the state of our Afflicted friend that I was as shure as I 

could be of anything it was a disease of Body & Mind her Nerves were weakened & 

disordered Satan had taken the advantage of her weakness & of her superstitions & the 

superstitions of those around her; after talking with them in this way about twenty 

minutes I prayed with them & dismissed the meeting I then told my Br Hubly the best 
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thing that could be done for the Female was for her & all the rest of them to be convinced 

that the Devil had no more power over her body than he has over mine --- O yes but it is 

to Evident He has for he talks right out of her --- O my Br said I come I must go home 

with you to night & I shall not sleep untill you are of an Other Mind  We then left the 

House --- 

As soon as we were alone he narrated the whole affair I asked him if He ever 

heard or Read of Satan sending to Jesus to come & cast him out of any person?  Said he 

no --- do you think I would have come over here to Night if I had thought the devil sent 

for me I told him it is Hysterrick Fits & they were all increaseing the disease --- But what 

makes him (meang the Deamon) so afraid of the sacred name --- Oh! It is not him it is her 

that is affraid of satan's rending her if she hears that name --- put it to yourself if you 

believed you was given into the Hand of Satan to dash you on the Floor to twitch & gerk 

your body at his pleasure --- your Terror would be indiscribable --- He soon gave way to 

reson & said He hoped the Lord would forgive him for he believed he was mistaken they 

had been commanding the Deamon to come out of the Female in the name of Father 

S.&H next morning I went about to remove the superstition & found only two persons 

who had not been more or less taken but then they were easy brought to listen to reasen 

but the most difficult point was to convince the Female herself as she could not 

understand English I had to talk by an interpretor & when I first began to talk I found it 

brought on her Fits but continued to reason to tell her what was her real disease untill she 

got quite calm & I left her composed but I have only named this to show how the 

common people were so verry supersticious no wonder then that they should be violent in 

their opposition for they many of them believed that I gave the people pieces of paper to 

eat with those word of the prophet Ezekiel
16

 & there was written there in Lamentation 

mourning & Woe! And that as soon as they had eaten that they would begin to lament & 

weep bitterly --- but many such foolish whims was circulated which made many fear to 

come where we were but what exposed us to the abuse was that there was no Law for 

Newlights the Non Resistance of the professors was thus construed --- not only the giddy 

Rabble but Elders & Deacons of churches
17

 

A few of those I shall mention not for the reviveing of them in memory for as 

they did not awake any rage or enmity at the time or any desire for revenge so now the 

recollection Kindles no unkind feelings, indeed most if not all of those persecutors are 

gone to answer to an impartial judge --- all that makes it desireable to have those things 

remembered is to kindle gratitude to the great shepherd for his preventing the mischief 

threatned & for the support granted to his persecuted flock & to show the great change 

brought about both Civil & religious perhaps the greatest of any Township of Novascotia 

alltho there is room for --- more much more yet we have great cause to bless & praise the 

Lord for his goodness 

the first publich Mob I think was the 1
st
 Day of Jan 1794 I went to the presbiterian or the 

reformed meeting after meeting a Man by the name of Molch asked me if I would not 

preach I told him I should be glad to preach if He could find a place (not in a Tavern) O 

said he Mr Hubly will find a place who said he would try we stood there ten or 15 

minutes Hubly returned with liberty to preach at a Widow Witherhotts in two Hours I 

asked with Br Hublie to dine with a Mr Connar we did so when we were agoing to 

meeting Connar took down his Oak stick I said but you do not want that stick to go to 

meeting with said he "O yes I shall want it before Night you do not know what man who 
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asked you to preach as well as I do & if any man Insult you to Day he insults me in 

insulting a stranger & He will think that stick if I loose my life by it"  I said O mr Connar 

Do you think I did not know that man was a Hypocrite who asked me to preach I knew 

that there was no sincerity in him; but if the Devill had asked me to preach & presented 

me with a number of poor sinners to speak to I would do it but I fear that stick more than 

all theirs rage for that is not the weapon of defence I depend on & few men have a heart t 

injure a defenceless & unarmed man but if they see that kind of defence that will make 

them bold but take he would & did we went the leader & his Mob came I began meeting 

by Reading a psalm but as I found no singers I prayed & in prayer time there was 

considerable noise among the Mob & when I stopped praying I indeavoured to sollemnly 

admonish them of the danger of the course they were takeing Molch (or Molock) 

pretended to be trying to still the mob but made more noise than all the rest I told him he 

was the worst of them all, if he was still we should do well enough I took my Text Rev 

III 20
th18

 dwelt mostly on the Negative that now the gospel was nocking at their door but 

it would by & by come to their turn to knock but all unavailing &c.  Conner stood by my 

left hand I had to take hold of his stick indeavour to calm him as much as possible, 

sermon about half done, Molch after having used all the pophane language & Boisterous 

gestures pretending to keep his comrads silent turned toward the door cryed Out Good by 

Gentlemens I have heard enough & rushed out & his gang (about 14) followed soon after 

one perhap much the same in Nature as name Wolf rose up presented me his Hankerchief 

say  "Here sir is my Handkerchief wipe your Eye, do not cry my child; they shant hurt 

you.  His captain led him back to a seat & sat him down & we ended our meeting in 

Quiet --- --- 

But when the mob who left us and went to the Tavern were laughed at for not 

fulfiling anything they had promissed to do & quite insulted as coward they replyed to 

some who told what they would have done,  "You could not touch him there he stood like 

a child without offering any resistance" two of them said  "For a pint of phlip
19

 we will 

go & bring him here & you may do what you you please to him" the phlip was soon got -

-- as they came to the door I was in the Door talking to some young people about their 

souls & eternity the young men stood at the door who came for me as I steped out, knew 

nothing of their business, took hold on the front of his jackcoat in a friendly manner told 

him I was his friend wished him well & hoped he would seek the Lord while he may be 

found least in that awful Day that is approach he would be found without that it would be 

tremunduous to be friendless when he needed a friend the most the other wheeled around 

& ran back to the Tavern, which was about 20 Rods, crying aloud "he's got him He's got 

him" as soon as I stoped or ended my address he ran as fast as the other but silent some 

wished me to go Down a street below & not to go past the Tavern I told them I had done 

nothing I am ashamed of I shall got the direct street As we passed the Tavern poor Grey 

headed Inn Keeper lifted his Window sash called out come in here you Newligh B…..r
20

 

& we will show you something --- We walked along when we was about 40 Rods past 

Mr Conner says now you are out of danger I must go back I begged of him not to go as 

he had befriended me what He could I begged him to accep a friendly advice & not go 

back "O my blood Boils I cannot go home" D but what can one do with so many 15 or 20 

but we hear tho at first he gave some verry sore Heads yet he was wonderfully Bruised 

before it was over --- 
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Many assauls or disturbances in our meetings & private with individuals one private one 

among many is as follows an Ignorant Zealous Dutchman is not being able to answer Br 

Hubly struck him on the Cheek H - Brushed back his grey Locks on the other cheeck 

saying if it is for Christ sake there is the other cheek with a heavy stroke said take that for 

Christ sake H - I thank you for Christ sake I receive it --- 

As said above many mobs indeavoured to discour [age] Assemblies but never were 

permited to break up a meeting when they came with pikestaves they returned ashamed 

without using them or throwing stone, missed their Mark, or prepareing to cut of my Ears 

always failed… 

The Last publick assault I shall mention It was a meeting in North West
21

 between 3 & 4 

miles from Town Elders Deacons school-masters & one Lutheran Minister's son and a 

number more of different grade of Town & country
22

 some had side Arms some sikes
23

 

or any stick they could pick up Our meeting was begun when a gentleman from the Town 

comeing in found the mob there outside of them accossted him ah B. you here --- & what 

did you come here for?  To hear Newlight preaching & to see Newlight meeting.  So did 

we stop here I did not come to be an Evedropper & went to go into the House had to step 

up two or three steps & received a heavy stroke a little above his knee another knocked of 

his Hat  He sprang into the Room it was about or near the conclusion of the first prayer 

when prayer was Ended I hoped they had not come to disturb the worship of God told 

them if they did not know the consequences they had better go home & inform 

themselves for I would asure them they subjected themselves to a Heavy fine.  One of the 

leaders puled of his Hatt command others to do the same for said he it is a Court-House 

the preacher is turned Lawyer & is pleading law &c.  We sang a German Hymn they 

were a little more Quiet while that was sung but as soon as done they were more noisy & 

prophane than before; I then said to them if you will be quiet untill I have done speaking 

then I will give myself up to you no opposition will be offered you they stoped their 

Tumult for a little but soon broke out afresh I had began sermon & felt uncommon 

impresed with the message I having a asureance it was Gods message & having asured 

them a Righteous judge would soon determine between us I now I said well you did not 

send for so I did not come at your request nor shal I go at your bidding but the Love of 

Heaven sent me here & I shall deliver his message & I think asured you will not hinder 

me for the Lord God Omnipotent is our side & when I have delivered my message if 

Lord pleases to deliver me into your Hands to Draw me in quarters cut me in Inch pieces 

or grind me to powder I am unconcerned about that & as quiet with his will as possible so 

now mock on make strong your Bands I have no more to say to you I turned to the 

congrego & I wish you to compose your minds to hear As I have no more to say to those 

men let them say or do what they will altho the mob continued to blaspheme Ridicule &c 

pleased to praise of Rich Grace I must say I was as calm as I ever was in my life when I 

had done as my custom was I asked Br Hubly to pray but as tho Hell had let her legions 

out such a Noise it confused him he said he could not pray I then prayed that the Lord 

would not lay that sin to their charge as they new not what they did we sang another 

German Hymn & then concluded when the meeting was dismissed the mob made a 

struggle to get in but was a resolulely opposed by tho[se] that were in they had often 

declared that they would not leave the House without Dimock & Hubly they could not 

[get] into the room more 5 or six the room was so full of friends --- They or some one 

said there was a going to be Baptism, ah who youg young John Jack Answ young John 
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Jack I see him 18 or 20 years ago Responded the other Oh you fool that was not half 

Baptism He must be taken to the River plunged over Head & Ears &c &c.  Females were 

much alarmed some schreamed they will kill me they will kill me --- But went to singing 

sang Mr Allines 

 

While I am blest with youthful Bloom 

I will persue the slautered Lamb 

Who bled & died for me 

 

and this 

 

see the Eternal Judge descending 

seated on his Azure Throne 

Now you poor sinners Christ will show thee 

That he is the Eternal son &c 

 

It was a stormy Night snowed Hailed & Rained they continued untill about 11 oclock at 

Night with no harm done of a corporial Nature except that Mr Bolman had the stroke on 

his leg mentioned above his Hatt cull [cut] in two pieces & snow Ball hit me on the 

Breast split in pieces one struck Br Hublie on the Face took the skin off & they went 

away & left us to admire the goodness of God & praise God that we were accounted 

worthy to suffer for his name sake this is the only stroke I ever felt from Enemies as this 

was the publick disturbance of 5 or six times they never stoped me from preaching or 

finishing my sermon but we have reason to beleave that we have cause to Thank Coll. 

Creighton
24

 for his interfering in the case unsoliseted soon after this meeting He came to 

our Br Refuse [Rafuse] at whose house the meeting was & made himself aaquainted with 

the whole affair & took the Names of the leading person & what follows I am not certain 

of all the particulars bu can relate it as related to me viz.  That He addressed a Note to 

them all to come to his House at such an hour they came & at the hour the coll. Came 

into the Room bid them the time & said Well gentlemen I sent for you, to know what you 

was to N.W. for the other Evening?  they Answered we went out to Newlight meeting --- 

yes so I understood; but how did you conduct when you got there?  they were speachless; 

except some of them endeavoured to excuse themselves, but He stoped them by saying 

you would have to pay well for it if anyone had complained suppose that Refuse had 

complained & took each of you with a warrant there has been no complaint to me but 

should there by any you will pay dear for it yet --- You must know that that people have 

as good a right to protection as any of his Majesties subjects & to disturb their worship 

will be as bad as to disturb any of the churches in Town & if I know of anything like it 

again; I shall be prosecutor for breach of the Kings peace; if no other person does This 

we have reason to believe was the caus that we had no more riots after --- 

 But I return to the more pleasing part of my naritive after those two men went & 

were frequently visit some verry soon embraced the gospel Others gradual lost there 

prejudices & Light spread among them & some about Mehone Bay become hopefully 

pious the Hublies 4 Brothers in particular some Eisenhaurs & Borgels were Baptized 

some from LaHave at the Church in Chester being then a Mixed communion some 

Baptist & some pedobaptist a number joined mostly Baptist & finally all that had joined 
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in Lunenburg became Baptist & in the year November 3 1809, a Church was Organized a 

councill from Chester assisted
25

 in the business altho Chester at the tme was mixed yet 

advised with the church from Newport to begin on Gospel ground to which the church 

(composed of 5 Members Dismissed from Chester) & 5 others agreed & adopted Baptist 

Articles --- 

 From the first almost of Baptist or Newlight preaching the professors set up 

meetings among themselves & not long before Br F. Hubly began to speak from a text 

but there was men of pretty good Tallents among them two of them however moved 

away to Rawdon but not realizeing what they expected in mind or estate they came back 

as Naomi
26

 saying I went out full but came back Empty Br Hubly after he returned 

working a while from house to House then settled near his old land but this took place 

before the Organizeing of the church took place 

 I find in a letter I wrote to Boston speaking of some new awakening & the 

abateing of persecution in May, 1799 there are allso some favorable Apearances in 

Lunenburg (Germans) Many of them that had been violent opposers having spent all their 

Arrows say they will fight no more.  Some are under very serious impressions:  & a few 

Hopefully converted 

 The church in its first formation was formed of 10 Members Two Deacons & 

Clerk Ols they were Destitute of a Minister settled among them untill 1817 Elder Joseph 

Dimock visited them as often as he could & administered the word & Ordinance to them 

But the Church kep up their meeting Regular when He was not there & the Lord was 

pleased to own & bless them altho there was no General awakening among or extensive 

revival but prejudices were falling & verry frequent additions & the union & general 

consistency of the members was noticed by visiting Ministers & others in 1820 there was 

only 18 members in 1830 Decr they number 34 in three years & about 5 months they 

Numbered 53 viz 25
th

 of May 1834 only one more is recorded untill the eruption
27

 or the 

church was divided the circumstance that led to a division will be named in another place 

Now the church was reduced to 20 to 28 members In the year 1842 was quite a precious 

season Several Baptisms & Restorations so that in Nov 13
th

 of that year they Numbered 

50 & in Oct 11 1844 they Numbered 77 

In 1837 July 19
th

 the Baptist Associate sent a council or committee deligated to indeavour 

to Reconcile the Church as Mr M Parker had got a dismission they only wanted to 

reconcile the church to walk together but could not countenance their supporting Mr R. 

Davis The year 1838 another committee was sent & found the Majority of them were 

supporting Mr D. the minority took the advice of the council given last year & were not 

acknowledged a the Regular Church of Christ which was approved of by the B. 

Association in 1839 

 Whereas R Davis the cause of Division was the cause of
28

 the divisions in that 

church we will say something of his movements 
                                                           
1
 This statement presumably means they went three miles by boat to the place of worship which was on the 

mainland.  If so, the meeting house would be near Chester Basin. 

 
2
 Mt. 12:20 

 
3
 It is difficult to say what Mr. Dimock had in mind by this word; "discretion" scarcely seems to fit. 

 
4
 Similar to Luke 11:22 
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5
 The term as used here is one of reproach much as the term New Light was generally intended to be.  The 

Anabaptists were sometimes mistaken for Baptists and vice versa, due somewhat to the fact that both 

rejected infant baptism. The Anabaptist movement emerged in the early part of the sixteenth century in 

Germany.  It soon became suspect because of its extreme views on matters both political and religious, 

such as community of goods, equality of status and coming of a new age. 

 
6
 A reasonably good account of the founding of the churches in Lunenburg, except for the Roman Catholic 

and the Baptist, which are too brief, may be found in DesBrisay, op. cit., ch. V. 

 
7
 The Rev. Jean Baptiste Morreau, a former Roman Catholic priest and Prior of the Abbey of St. Matthew 

at Brest, France, later received into the Church of England, and sent by the Society for the Propagation of 

the Gospel in Foreign Parts to Nova Scotia, arriving at Lunenburg in 1753; he was trilingual and also 

ministered to the Indians in the area.  He died in 1770.  The other cleric to whom Dimock refers was most 

likely the Rev. Peter de la Roche, also from Europe and also trilingual.  He ministered in Lunenburg, 

apparently to all branches of the Protestant Church from 1771 to 1787 when he moved to Guysborough, 

N.S.  See DesBrisay, op. cit., ch. V. 

 
8
 Paulus Bryzelius had been a Lutheran minister but was reordained by the Anglican Bishop of London to 

the charge of the German mission at Lunenburg.  He held services at three different times each Lord's Day, 

speaking respectively in English, French and German.  He was struck down by a fatal illness in 1772 or 

1773 while conducting a Good Friday service.  See ibid. 

 
9
 The Rev. Richard Money, B.C.L., Oxford, was appointed missionary in Lunenburg in 1787; he died 

suddenly in 1800. 

 
10

 The Rev. Johann Gottlieb Schmeisser of Saxony began pastoral duties with the Lutherans in Lunenburg 

in 1782; he died late in 1806. 

 
11

 The name of this clergyman has suffered much at the hands of careless and/or uninformed scribes.  He 

was usually referred to as Mr. Brown because his name Bruin comes from the German word for brown.  He 

is said to have been the first Presbyterian minister ordained in the British North American Provinces.  

Dimock always spoke highly of him and was one of his firm friends.  See DesBrisay, ch. V. 

 
12

 The statement comes from Num. 22: 23-35. 

 
13

 "relation" --- relating; "conceits" --- here the word is the equivalent of fancies, imaginations.  By placing 

commas after the words relate and body, the sentence conveys the meaning Dimock must have had in mind. 

 
14

 See footnote 25, the Baptists Church in Chester, above.  Both Baptists and Methodists were dubbed New 

Lights by their opponents 

 
15

 Dimock may be referring to a visit before that mentioned here, yet he states in his account that the two 

Hubley brothers "were the first seeds of the Baptists in Lunenburg."  Dimock dates his first meeting with 

them "about July 1793". 

 
16

 The charge levelled against Dimock is based on Ezk. 2:8-10. 

 
17

 Mr. Dimock handles this case of the young woman with the "Hysterick Fits" in a most intelligent and 

reasonable manner, quite in advance of much of the thinking of the day --- and for many years to come.  

The Roman Governor (Acts 26:24f) charged that much learning had made him mad; Joseph Dimock 

charged sme of the more or less illiterate that lack of learning was at the basis of their superstitions 

(madness). 

 
18

 Rev. 3:20, "Behold I stand at the door and knock…and he with me." 
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19

 An alcoholic drink with a high beer content. 

 
20

 Evidently not an abbreviation for the word brother. 

 
21

 Dimock does not say whether the opposition encountered here was on the January 1794 visit to 

Lunenburg or on a later occasion. 

 
22

 Keeping in mind that Dimock leaves the incident undated, the one referred to here need not have 

followed immediately the preceding confrontation. 

 
23

 Probably a bad spelling of scythes or sickles.  If so, some of the opponents had potent weapons. 

 
24

 Colonel John Creighton, Esq., was sworn in as a member of the Council of Nova Scotia under the King's 

mandamus May 6, 1776, and as a Colonel of the militia for the County of Lunenburg. He was an ardent 

supporter of the crown, a towering figure in a rough age.  Dimock does full justice to him as a staunch 

defender of law and order.  See DesBrisay, op. cit., pp. 60f. 

 
25

 The Baptist Church at Lunenburg was the second Baptist church to be organized in the county.  From the 

outset it adhered to the close communion pattern.  This was done on the advice of the Church at Newport, 

and strangely also on the advice of the Chester church, although it had not yet moved completely into that 

category.  The Chester Church was admitted to the Association in 1811; the Lunenburg Church in 1812.  

Association Minutes, 1811, p.4, 1812, p.4 and an unpublished MS "Some account of early Baptist interests 

in Lunenburg County", by Stephen March, in the Acadia University Library. 

 
26

 Ruth, 1:19-21. 

 
27

 The Rev. Robert Davis was pastor of the Baptist Church of Lunenburg from a year before his ordination 

in 1819 until sometime in the Association year 1825-26.  The church was tided over a pastorless period by 

laymen and the occasional visits of ordained ministers until 1831 when the Rev. Maynard Parker began an 

eleven year ministry.  The Association at the 1832 session administered a stinging rebuke to Mr. Davis for 

his faulty behaviour over a lengthy period.  Trails within the congregation persisted, although the report to 

the 1834 Association stated that the church was 'in a prosperous and united state."  The "eruption" of which 

Dimock wrote came between 1835 and late 1839, probably 1837, for in that year the Association dealt with 

the request from the church that a committee be appointed to visit it.  Dimock was named a member of it.  

Davis had been gone for more than ten years but seems to have kept up his contacts with a group in the 

church.  The substance of the above is found in the Association Minutes for the years indicated. 

 
28

 Since Dimock, for some unstated reason, did not give us his account of the "movements" of Mr. Davis, 

we are left in the dark as to why the latter was so frequently involved in church quarrels. 











































































































































































 



 



Original Author Of 

 

DESCENDANTS OF ULRICH HUBLEY 

OF NOVA SCOTIA 

 

Robert Hamblett Crowther 
 

The first edition of this genealogy was authored by Robert 

Hamblett Crowther, shown with his wife Nan.  Bob is a 7
th
 

generation descendant of Ulrich through his second son 

Jacob by his fourth wife Barbara Ley.  Their descendant, 

Mary Hubley, once of Bridgewater, departed Annapolis 

Royal for Boston in 1885 and married Samuel Crowther at 

Reading, Massachusetts in 1889.  Mary’s second son, 

Louis Everett Crowther married Julia Hamblett at Melrose, 

Massachusetts.  Their son, the author, was born at 

Amherst, New Hampshire in 1925. 

 

Bob’s developing years, through high school, were spent 

in a small Ohio town, Mayfield Heights, which was 

located several miles east of Cleveland.  Upon graduation 

he was drafted to serve in World War II.  Soon thereafter, 

he joined the U. S. Army Air Corp, and became a 

commissioned Navigator/Bombardier/Radar officer 

stationed on the Mariana Island of Tinian, where he 

participated as a B-29 crewman in the air offensive against 

Japan. 

 

Upon leaving the armed service, Bob’s first 

accomplishment was to marry Mary (Nancy) McKeever at 

Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1946.  He then proceeded to earn a 

Bachelor of Chemical Engineering degree at Fenn College in Cleveland, Ohio, and Master of Science degree at 

Kansas State Universty.  Concurrently and soon after, he and Nan created their family of Phil (1950), Debbie 

(1952), and Hugh (1954), three wonderful children. 

 

He then joined the Standard Oil Company of Indiana where he served successively as refinery process 

engineer, group leader, research project manager, and computer applications manager during 1952 through 

1969.  Then he served a Kansas City engineering group, the C. W. Nofsinger Company as Commercial 

Development Manager through 1978.  Later he served as officer and consultant in petroleum and related 

process technologies and economics, with other Kansas City area firms. 

 

Then one day, perhaps in 1990 or a bit earlier, he became curious about his ancestry.  He started with a few 

records and notes by his mother, and eventually learned of several thousand early ancestral immigrants to 

America, beginning in 1620, and their descendants.  One hard-earned product of these efforts was a fairly 

complete understanding of the descendants of Ulrich Hubley who came to Nova Scotia in 1751.  Although this 

effort led to a large number of other Hubley researchers, there was no published genealogy.  So, in the interest 

of bringing that information forth, he completed and published a first edition of Descendants of Ulrich Hubley. 

From the outset, this publication was regarded as a work-in-progress, with a sincere intention of creating a 

second edition after clarifying as many unknowns and errors as possible.  

 

But this second effort, though well advanced in terms of content, could not be brought to publication in any 

timely way, save for the generous offer of Ken Hubley to take on that task.  Finally, Ken has managed to 

accomplish his goal with able assistance from the very worthy editorial staff he has enlisted. 

 



Major Contributor To 
 

THE 2
ND

 EDITION OF THE DESCENDANTS OF ULRICH HUBLEY 

OF NOVA SCOTIA 

 

Brenda Jean Maruca 

 
Brenda was born in Melrose, Massachusetts on 4 April 1942 

to Carl Victor Eibel and his wife Helen Dorothea Marr.  Her 

father entered the Army in late 1942.  The family joined the 

after WWII “gypsy life style” of the career military, moving 

numerous times.  On 16 August 1963, Brenda went on an 

historic first date with an army medical service corps second 

lieutenant.  She married Rob Maruca on 8 February 1964 at 

Ft. Lewis, Washington.  The next two and a half decades 

flew by.  Those years were highlighted by the births, lives 

and activities of the couple’s four children; fifteen changes of 

address; hours of volunteer work; and some employments that included a wonderful experience working 

with learning disabled students.  Suddenly, it was 1988 and their youngest child was off to college and 

once more, the army intervened sending the empty-nesters back to Washington DC.  Brenda can 

remember that exact moment in 1988, standing in her Ft. Gordon, Georgia government quarters, 

surrounded once again by moving boxes, when she made her decision “to retire” from community 

volunteer activities to pursue her avid, but unfulfilled, interest in genealogy. 

 

Living in Annandale, Virginia, she found the family history center, joined the volunteer staff in 1989 and 

attended genealogy classes.  She dove into her husband’s Italian ancestry and pursued her own German, 

Irish, Canadian, and New England forebears.  In 1990, on a trip with her mother, Brenda fell in love 

again, only this time with a place called Nova Scotia, its people and their ancestors.  Return research trips 

to Nova Scotia occurred in 1995, 1996, and 2000.  Brenda’s maternal grandfather born in Glen Margaret, 

Nova Scotia descended from the Mahers, Mosers, Jennings, Frasers, McDonalds, and Boutiliers of St 

Margarets Bay.  Although several family members married Hubleys, Brenda is not descended directly 

from any Hubley line.  Her own research difficulties led her to examine closely the marriages, deeds, and 

probate of the family members related by marriage.  A Halifax county deed in which a daughter of 

George Wynaught was identified in 1836 as the wife of a Jacob Hubley, led Brenda to prove “which 

Jacob and which daughter”.  Other enticing Hubley deeds drew her in to do more research.  

 

Rob Maruca retired his military career in late 1990 accepting a hospital position in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico.  In 1991, after their final military move, Brenda transferred to an Albuquerque family history 

center and now is in her sixteenth year as a volunteer there.  She served the center as its patron services 

director for four years.  She participated in many advanced genealogy courses; guest lectured, and edited 

four volumes of footnotes for a family history publication.  She was the credited research assistant for that 

publication.  She loves research methodology, deed and probate records, newspaper research, “brick 

walls” and shared problem solving.  She is a strong advocate for documenting research and crediting 

sources.  She is most proud (because it was so difficult for her) of her Montbéliard church research that 

linked early Boutiliers to their Nova Scotia descendants.  Brenda works part-time in an Albuquerque art 

gallery. 



Major Contributor To 
 

THE 2
ND

 EDITION OF THE DESCENDANTS OF ULRICH HUBLEY 

OF NOVA SCOTIA 
 

Robert Lawrence Hegerich 

 
Bob Hegerich was born in Boston, MA, the son of Philip L. Hegerich 

of Boston, and Olive M. (Whitman) Hegerich of Nictaux, NS and 

Boston.  He spent 20 years in the US Army as a Military Intelligence 

officer, retiring at Washington, DC in 1980 with the rank of 

Lieutenant Colonel.  Bob and his wife decided to stay in the area so he 

then spent two years with GTE-Sylvania and sixteen years with the 

MITRE Corporation, a Federal Contract Research Center from which 

he retired in 1998.  He holds a BS in Electrical Engineering and an MS 

(with distinction) in Operations Research. 

 

Bob first became interested in genealogy in 1995 when his mother sent him the “World Book of 

Hegeriches” (basically a listing of US addresses and telephone numbers) and he decided that he could 

probably do better than that.  He quickly discovered the local LDS Family History Center where he soon 

was reading films of German records as well as records pertaining to his NS Whitman relatives.  But his 

interest in genealogy really “blossomed” in 2000 when he decided to see if he could find out something 

about the family of his maternal grandmother—Geneva Slauenwhite, about whom he knew next to 

nothing.  That, in turn, led to the discovery that his great-grandmother was Mary Ann Hubley, wife of 

George Elkanah Slauenwhite, and his interest in the Hubley’s of NS was born.  Bob has deep ties to NS, 

being a descendant of Ulrich Hubele, Joseph Schlagentweit, and a number of the other Foreign 

Protestants who founded the town of Lunenburg in 1753, as well as a descendant of Deacon John 

WHITMAN of Weymouth, MA who, in 1760, moved to Annapolis, NS, along with his family, his cattle, 

and a “sow bigge with pigges”. 

 

Bob first began using the Internet in 1984 and has been an avid “Internet” as well as “conventional” 

genealogist since his (second) retirement in 1998.  In 2003, along with his fifth cousin, Gwen Christie 

(whom he met via e-mail), he manned the “Slauenwhite” table at the Lunenburg 250
th
 Anniversary Grand 

Reunion event, which was sponsored by a group of Internet-oriented genealogists.  His database, which 

currently contains about 90,000 people, the overwhelming majority of whom are his NS ancestors and 

their descendants/in-laws, is accessible via the ROOTSWEB/Ancestry web sites.  Also, he is the compiler 

of the Halifax, Lunenburg, and Queens County Burial Indexes, each of which is available on the 

GENWEB web sites for those counties, and he is an active participant in several NS genealogical mailing 

lists. 

 

Since his wife insists that he occasionally pry himself away from his computer, in 2000 he decided to give 

something back to the Annandale Family History Center that first taught him about genealogical research, 

and so he became a volunteer staffer there, a position which he still holds.  Not too long thereafter, when 

the FHC discovered his engineering background, he also became the volunteer computer/network support 

person.  In addition to genealogy, Bob is also very interested in music, having directed various choirs and 

choral groups since 1962.  In 1982, he founded the Wakefield Chorale, a group which he has directed 

since that time. 

 

Bob and his wife, Mary, have five children and their ten grandchildren range in age from 2 to 27.  They 

live in Annandale, VA, where they share their home with the world’s most pampered but lovable dog, a 

70 pound coon hound named Albert. 
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